Flesh Sports

Wrestlers win over Williams 21-11

By John Kepolow

The U.S. Tech amateur wrestling team made it two straight victories for the season by outpointing Williams College 21-11. In the 177 lb. class, pinned his man; Steve Riehm (123 lb.) and Charley Smith (137 lb.) picked up five points each on their folks although Smith pinned his opponent on points, 3-1.

In the 147 lb. class, Norm Howland was in control throughout his match, coating his man, 5-0. John Flanback also defeated his opponent on points, 9-6. The only MIT grapplers to lose were Bill Harris (130 lb.) and Jack Woo (137 lb.) on points, and heavyweight Tom Govey was pinned in a mere 50 pounds heavier than he.

Sustaining

The wrestling team was very impressive in its first meet of the season beating Tufts easily. Indication of the skill of this year's wrestlers is that four freshman records were broken in the 62-32 win. In the 200 lb. individual medley, Wolfgang Gordon set a record at 2 min. 25.0 sec. He also completed the 100 yd. butterfly in record time of 1 min. 02.3 sec. John Milliken's time of 1 min. 32.6 sec. in the 100 yd. free style, and 9.3 sec. in the 100 yd. breast stroke are also the best any Tech freshman has done.

The frosh were defeated by St. John's by a 18-38 score. John Preston still captured the 130 yd. breast stroke easily. In the diving competition, both Dan Gentry and Fred Solomon took firsts.

Basketball

The freshman basketball squad made a much improved showing against our well-drilled Phillips Exeter team but still went down to defeat, 77-72. Although starting off to a slow start, they fought back well and tied the score at one point. However, Exeter regained the lead and held it. Late in the second half, the frosh trailed by as much as 19, but behind the phenomenal shooting of forward Dave Janson, they narrowed the gap to three with less than two minutes remaining. An effective stall employed by Exeter held off the frosh. Janson pumped through 40 points, most of which came on jump shots from the corner. Guard

Dave Allman finished with 14. In a close game, the frosh went down in defeat. Last Saturday, the frosh came out on top, 19-18. In the half-time period, scoring was deadlocked at 35-38, and the two teams were never separated by more than a few points. Looking scorer for MIT was Dave Allman, who drove brilliantly throughout the game. Totalizing 27 points, he was followed by Jameson’s 22; Bill Chaplow and Steve Dordoff had each 13.

Hockey

The frosh hockey squad, hampered by lack of depth with only twelve men on the team, suffered two defeats last week. In the first, the frosh contested dual with Rivers County Day, they lost 5-1. M.I.T.’s Dave Allman, who drove brilliantly throughout the game, totalizing 27 points, was followed by Jameson’s 22; Bill Chaplow and Steve Dordoff had each 13.

Riflemen win third;

Run over Harvard

By Karl Frederick

Harvard suffered defeat, 123-119, at the hands of the MIT rifle team in Friday evening’s match at Harvard. Both teams were unable to break the “curse” of one of their top shooters. This year’s contributors to Harvard’s annual downfall were Dave Hamada ’65, 201; Karl Frederick ’65, 270; Charles Marantz ’67, 256; Jim Bridgeman ’65, 236; and Charles Morfolk ’67, 234.
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